THE MISSION INN HOTEL & SPA
Framed by its breathtaking Spanish Mission-style architecture, The Mission Inn Hotel &
Spa welcomes guests to a destination where rich history and classic elegance exist in
perfect balance with contemporary luxury and comfort.
Occupying an entire city block in downtown Riverside, California — just moments from
the Riverside Convention Center — this iconic, AAA Four-Diamond hotel has remained
faithful to the grand style and ambiance enjoyed by its very first guests in 1876. It is a
place where magnificent vistas harbor countless intimate hidden treasures. And it’s an
oasis where the outside world is left behind to set a vivid stage for memories that will
last a lifetime.
As a National Historic Landmark and member of the prestigious Historic Hotels of
America, The Mission Inn Hotel & Spa evokes the romance and enchantment of a
European castle with a design conceived by some of California’s most famous
architects. Yet following more than a century of meticulous restorations and
enhancements, one of the country’s most historic hotels now stands among its most upto-date buildings.
The Inn features 238 spacious rooms, including 27 generously proportioned suites and
20,000 square feet of flexible function space that can accommodate everything from
small breakfast meetings, banquets and executive board sessions to company-wide
conventions and sales conferences.
The hotel also features four award-winning restaurants: Duane’s Prime Steaks and
Seafood, a AAA Four Diamond restaurant since 1996; Las Campanas Mexican Cuisine
& Cantina, authentic gourmet Mexican cuisine; Bella Trattoria Italian Bistro; and The
Mission Inn Restaurant and Spanish Patio. In addition, the hotel has an award-winning
luxurious, Tuscan-inspired spa – Kelly’s Spa, a swimming pool, Jacuzzi, museum, and
access to championship golf, shopping and other recreational activities nearby.
Phone: 951-784-0300
Website: http://www.missioninn.com
Location: 3649 Mission Inn Avenue, Riverside, California 92501
Room count: 238
Meeting space: 20,000 sq. ft.

RIVERSIDE MARRIOTT AT THE CONVENTION CENTER
Discover home on the California trail at the full service Marriott Riverside hotel located
in the heart of historic downtown Riverside nestled in the Inland Empire. The hotel is
located adjacent to the newly renovated Riverside Convention Center, and 15 miles
from Ontario International Airport. The hotel features 292 luxurious accommodations
including 24 spacious suites ideal for the business and leisure travelers. The hotel is
within walking distance to the Fox Performing Arts Center, the historic Mission Inn, the
Riverside Pedestrian Main Street Mall, and 2 miles from the University of California
Riverside.

Phone: (951) 784-8000
Website: http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/ralmc-marriott-riverside-at-theconvention-center/
Location: 3400 Market Street, Riverside, California 92501
Room count: 292
Meeting space: 14,000 sq. ft.

HYATT PLACE RIVERSIDE DOWNTOWN
Comfortably refined, the modern, select service Hyatt Place Riverside/Downtown offers
125 individually decorated rooms adorned with chic décor and innovative technology.
Hyatt Place offers a convenient a.m. Kitchen Skillet™ that is complimentary with each
overnight stay as well as a 24/7 Gallery Menu & Market and a Coffee to Cocktails Bar.
Guests can enjoy a freshly made meal, an ice-cold beverage, a selection of specialty
beverages made with Starbucks® espresso roast, or a delightful bite of dessert. The
hotel has 1,800 square feet of flexible meeting space with reliable Wi-Fi and LCD
screens. Hyatt Place is conveniently located next to the Riverside Convention Center.
Phone: 951-321-3500
Website: http://riversidedowntown.place.hyatt.com
Location: 3500 Market Street
Riverside, California 92501
Room count: 125
Meeting space: 1,800 sq. ft.

HAMPTON INN RIVERSIDE DOWNTOWN – OPENING
NOVEMBER 2019
We’re accepting reservations for arrival January 1, 2020 and beyond.
Your home away from home in Southern California.
Welcome to Hampton Inn Riverside Downtown. Our brand new, 6-story hotel offers an
ideal location in heart of the historic Downtown District, surrounded by the best
amenities the Inland Southern California region has to offer. Enjoy proximity to the
Riverside Convention Center, Fox Performing Arts Center, and the Riverside Pedestrian
Main Street Mall. We’re also just two miles from the University of California Riverside
and 15 miles from Ontario International Airport.
Make yourself at home in a modern guest room or suite. Each room features our clean
and fresh Hampton bed®, an HDTV and free WiFi.
Wake up each morning to fresh waffles at Hampton’s free hot breakfast. If you’re in a
hurry, grab a Hampton on the Run® Breakfast Bag, available Monday through Friday, as
you head out the door. Keep up your fitness routine in our 24-hour fitness center or
simply relax with a dip in the heated outdoor pool.

Phone: 951-788-5000
Website: https://hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/california/hampton-inn-riversidedowntown-RALDOHX/index.html
Location: 3505 Market Street, Riverside, California, 92501
Room count: 140

AC MARRIOT / RESIDENCE INN – COMING SOON
Estimated Groundbreaking: Summer 2020
This dual branded hotel will feature:
AC Marriott: 140 Rooms
Residence Inn: 100 Rooms
Location: Mission Inn Avenue between Lemon and Lime

HAMPTON INN DOWNTOWN RIVERSIDE
At HamptonTM, we deliver the casual, comfortable accommodations that guests love.
From our clean and fresh HamptonTM bed to all extras, such as hot breakfast and free
Wi-Fi, we offer a consistent experience designed to delight – all backed by our 100%
HamptonTM Guarantee. With over 2,000 locations worldwide, Hampton is your trusted
travel destination, providing award-winning friendly service, comfortable surroundings
and refreshing guest amenities.
Start your day off right with a delicious, hot breakfast served daily including a variety of
breads, fruits and regional breakfast offerings. Running late? Hampton has you
covered, with quick items, such as cereals, muffins and much more..
Whether you’re uploading an important Powerpoint for work or watching highlights from
last night’s game, you’re always connected and online with free Wi-Fi throughout the
hotel.
Making you happy makes us happy. So, if we can make your stay better, talk to any
member of our team and we’ll make sure you’re 100% happy. GUARANTEED.TM
Phone: 951-788-5000
Website: http://hamptoninndowntownriverside.com
Location: 3505 Market Street
Riverside, CA. 92501

COURTYARD MARRIOTT RIVERSIDE DOWNTOWN/
UCR AREA
The Courtyard by Marriott’s upgraded rooms cater to all convention travelers’ needs.
Discover the new state-of-the-art lobby, where convenience, technology, style, and
service provide maximum flexibility and choices for guests. The new lobby features
inviting, flexible space in which to work or relax, complimentary high-speed internet and
business center, and easy access to the latest news, weather, local area attractions,

and airport conditions via its state-of-the-art Go Board. The highlight of the new lobby is
the Bistro where guests can eat, drink and connect.
Phone: 951-276-1200
Website: http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/ralcy-courtyard-riverside-downtown-ucrarea
Location: 1510 University Avenue
Riverside, California 92507
Room count: 163
Meeting space: 1,500 sq. ft.

QUALITY INN
The Quality Inn® Riverside, located near both the University of California, Riverside and
downtown Riverside, offers outstanding accommodations for convention travelers,
recreational travel and those attending sports events in Riverside. The property offers
114 guest rooms, flexible meeting space, and two board rooms.
Phone: 951-683-6000
Website: https://www.choicehotels.com/california/riverside/quality-inn-hotels/ca677?
source=gyxt
Location: 1590 University Avenue
Riverside, California 92507
Room count: 114
Meeting space: 1,175 sq. ft.

HAMPTON INN & SUITES RIVERSIDE
The Hampton Inn features a range of thoughtful amenities and 131 comfortable guest
rooms. Stay connected with free high-speed internet access, or stretch out in your bed
with a 32-inch LCD HDTV in close view. Enjoy Hampton’s complimentary hot breakfast,
or grab a free Hampton On the Run® Breakfast Bag, available Monday through Friday.
Whether in town for a convention, sports event or the Festival of Lights, take advantage
of the Hampton Inn’s fitness center, business center and outdoor pool.
Phone: 951-352-5020
Website: http://www.riversidecoronaeastsuites.hamptoninn.com/
Location: 4250 Riverwalk Parkway
Riverside, California 92505
Room count: 131
Meeting space: 1,248 sq. ft.
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